
REPORT OF THElIEASTER CONFERENCE"
Lund, Sweden, April 1-3, 1972
by Eileen Hanson

The Easter Conference was the third annual meeting of Western European groups
supporting the liberation movements in the Portuguese comonies of Africa - MPLA, FRELIMO,
and PAIGC. For the first time this year, four North American groups were invited:
Committee for a Free Mozambique and Africa Research Group (not attending; Liberation
support Movement (represented by Don Barnett) and Chicago Committee for the Liberation
of Angola, Mozambique and Guine (represented by Eileen Hanson). Twenty-seven western
European groups were represented, out of 40 invited grouns.

The liberation movements each sent two representatives: FRELU10 - Oscar Monteiro
and Janet Mondlane; MPLA - Antonio Neto and ~1anuel Jorge; PAIGC - Onesimo Silveira and
Fernando Cabral.

The purpose was to learn about the progress in the liberation movements; to
discuss mutual problems and exchange ideas, information, strategies, and experiences;
and to improve communication and cooperation among support groups, and between the
support groups and the liberation movements.

General
1.

II.
III.

format: (highlights of discussion follow)
Discussion on Africa
A. Reports of the liberation movements
B. Portugal
C. Neo-Colonialism in Africa
D. South African Imperialism
Discussion of Principles of Anti--imperialist work
Practical cooperation: working groups
A. Material Aid
B. Propaganda and information
C. Campaigns: - EEC/NATO

- Coffee, Gulf, etc.
D. Study and research
E. Coordination and communicatipn

I. DISCUSSION ON AFRICA
A. Reports from the liberation movements

1. FRELH10:
The struggle in Tete has been very successful, has extended over the whole province. Access
roads to Cabora Bassa are cut off, sabotage on railway lines continues (11 trains blown
up in 5 months between Beira and dam site). Civilian population suffers heavily from
increased Portuguese repression, especially close to dam site. South African and Rhodesian
forces also concentrated in area.

The political consciousness p~ the population in Tete is very high, due to a long
history of extreme exploitation (fr",-.:;r! labor to S.A. and Rhodesian mines,' plantations of
Pnrtuguese). Civiliap population is successfully usin~ nick-axes on the newly-paved__roads
which the Portuguese have'laid in afr~f~rt to stop Frelimn from_m!nj~ roads. ~_.

In the liberated areas there is emphasis on consolidiiI~n, dev~lopment and political
education. The liberated areas are a result of the struggle on the economic, military and
political level. A free Mozambique is being built according to the concrete situation of the
country and the popular character of the war. The medical situation has improved, but more
supplies are greatly needed. Production is increasing, a key factor in the struggle. New
crops and methods of cultivation are being developed.

International aspects: the large imperialist powers are lining up more solidly
behind Portugal (eg. US agreement on Azores; Western Germany, France and Britain supplying
more arms to Portugal). However, international solidarity with FRELIMO has also increased.



Frelimo delegations have visi:.:cd 3everu:;' ~ountries. I'1' IS IMPORTANT THAT THE TIiREE
LIBERATION MOVEMENTS ARE RECOGNIZED ASTHE SOLE REPRESENTATIVES OF THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTRIES.

CONCERNING MATERIAL AIV:
In. OM J.JtJr.uggle. the. humanaatUan. and "vwble."MPe.W ( L e.. non-milliaJtfj) c.ann.ot

be. cU..6un.gtvL6he.d 6ftom the. milliaJtfj and viole.nt a.,orc.e7../.). OU/t f.lbwggle. JJ., a c.oheJte.n.:t one., an.d
6ull c.ommLUme.nt JJ., ne.c.e.MaJtfj :to obtain. vic.:toftfj. SuppoJtt gJWupJ.J mU6t woftk to le.Me.n. the.
cU..6un.mon. betwe.e.n. "humanaeut-Lan."an.d " non-humanUaJtian."Mpe.W 06 the. J.JtJtuggle.. WUhout,
6,[ghUng theJte. would be. no .oc.hoot6, no hoJ.:,pUw, no e.c.onomic. de.ve.lopme.n.:t in. the. Ube.Jtate.d
aJte.M. GftOUp6 and gove.Jl.Vl1YIe.n.-t6 f.lhou1.d bc:'. U/tge.d ;to give. dilte.c.:tly to the. Ube.Jta:tion move.
me.V1.:t6 M fte.pfte.6e.ntatiVe/.l 06 the. pe.o pie., an.d no1.:: thJtou9h .6e.c..ondaJtfj c..hanne.l6 (e.g. OAU,
wec, ne.,[ghbolting c.ountltie-6). The. c.onMe.te. amon on /.)uPPOftt gftOUp.6 .6how.6 that the. move.
me:vit6 aJte. not 6ighting white. pe.ople., but :the. whole. hnpeJv[ili6t .6fjJ.Jte.m thJtoughout the.
woJtld.

2. PAIGC
PAIGC is entering a ne,', phase of the sJ.:ruggle. The. fy[Mt PopulaJt e.le.moV1..6 60ft

a NaUon.al AM e.mbly will be. he.ld ,tn. a be.w we-e.rA. S,tg Mn,tc.anc.e.:
ne.e.d to Me.ate. f.l oual ctn.d pov.:uc.al ,tV'.J.d);tutuoIt6 60ft pe.o pie. c.an e.x.eJtwe.
. e.le.me.ntaJtfj de.mo MatiC. tr..ig h;t,,~

- N. A. will aVlJ.:,we.Jt po.u:uc.at and J..-It6W!LtlO n.al pftO b .(Ie.m.6
- NA w..iil ac.:t M M.gan. 60ft a tlfte.e. .6;ta:te.; will 6ac.ili:tate. ,tn:te.JtnaUonal fte.c.ogMtion

The Military strmggle is now cer.tered agai:1st the ur\:.n areas. Attacks on Bissau in
June, 1971, were militarily indecisive, but were psychological and strategic ~ictories

for PAIGe. Civilian populations are no'.'" organized to defend their own vi,llages in case
of. attack. PAIGC organization exists in the towns, and there is free communication
between cells in Bissau and the headquarters. Recently ?AIGC was able to set free a
Guinean (Co:JJ.kry pilot who had been captured by the Portuguese and lmprisoned in,
Bissau since 1969. - Spinola (POy····. ::uese con;nander) recently went to Cape Verde Islands, and
there is a possibility that the POTtuguese might move their air··bases and military
command from the mainland to the islands.

Cape Verde: the struggle is more difficult there, because of logistic resons.
But there has been great polltical ::dvarices, 1:li th many Cape Verdians fighting with PAIGC
already. Western interests have increased, with POJ'tugal trying to convince the western
world that the is lands are "strategic"for NATO inter-:s~~s. South Africa, Rhodesia,
Brazil and recently France have called for the Cap~ Verdes to be "saved'; thus admitting
that Portugal cannot keep control Or the mainland. But PAIGe stands for the liberation
of Guine and Cape Verde. Any talk of negotiations without Cape Verde is propaganda.

The medical situati.on is improviI1g, with 9 Held hospitals, each with one doctor.
TThe use of herbicides has not yet beg~n: but P~IGC knows of the precencc of Portuguese
spraying planes in Bussau, and promises severe punishm3nt if they begin to spread
depoliants.

3. MPLA
In this 11th year of ariued struggle, and the 15th year since the founding of MPLA,

important successes have been reached. Portugal has suifered serious defeats on the
political level. The:::-eis vigorous opposition within Portugal. The "fourth front"has
been opened up in this anti-colo:lial '.'Ic.r wi thin Portugal.

Catetano is fooling noboc1.y withi his 'Plan for "autonomy", it is a last desperate
attempt to hang onto the colonies. Agostinho Neto said: "The proposal of autonomy
is of no use. Modification in the administration structures and new methods mn the produc
tion and distribution of material goods are merely palliatifs which solve nothing."

Military progress: ThG enemy has not been able to organize any offensive oper
ation during this year's dry season. Enemy troops have been forced out of many barracks.
a sixth region - Huila and Cunene - has just been opened in the far Southwest of Angola,
strategic because of the new Cun"me dam proj ect.

HOre than 500,000 Kn2 are under f/;?LA control, with a population of 1 million.
Herbicides are being used against the people in the thi:::-d region, in B~0 and Lunda.
Problems of food and transportation are considerable. Health services are being imp~oved.
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Agricultural cooperatives have been formed, and new schools created.
Agostinho Neto pointed out: "')uppoJd nnom abnoad -i6 an .unpoJdan;t nacton .in OM

-6.tJLuggie. In nec.en.t tje.aJv., the .in.te.Jtnatiol'liit -6UppoJd non OM peopte'-6 -6.tJLuggie hM .inc.Jte.Med.
Pnac.tiung an .indepen.de.n:t polic.y OM moveme.l1t -i6 not -6ubond.inate.d to the polic.y 0 n any
othe.Jt c.oun..tJLy on bioc. On c.ountMe..6. Bec.aMe On th<...6 line we Me abie to ma.in:ta.in 6Jt.iendilj
ne.iatiol1-6 wah cUnne.Jten:t c.oun..tJL.ie..6 .in the woJtid, both J.:Jou~t and c.apa~t. One On the
pJt.inupte..6 gu.id.ing OM ne£.atiol1-6 wah othe.Jt c.oun.:th).e..6 and poW.ic.ai ongan..izatiol1-6 -i6 that
eac.h 0ne ne..6 pec.u the othen' -6 .independen.c.e and JUght .:to noUow the noad -6uUabie 60n the
de6enc.e 06 the .in.te.Jte..6U 06 the..iJt ne..6pec..uv(? peopie..6."

B. PORTUGAL (from a paper by Eduardo Perreira)

- increasing emigration from Portugal to rest of Europe, widdening gap between the ind~s-

trialized and agricultural sectors
- about 30% investments come from USA
- US loan (Azores) important because Portugal needs gold reserves to cover arm imports
- Britain has said it is willing to provide the same aount as the US loan, so as not to

lose its place in Portugal's economy
- 15-20,000 African (90% Cape Verdians) have been imported to work in Portugal

(articles in Africasia, Jan 1972)
- provides cheap labor
- removes dissidents from the colonies
- trying to show Portugal is "non-raical"

C. NEO-COI.ONIALSIM (from a paper by Peter ~1eyns)

- most African countries belong to the imperialist sysem, although in some the anti
imperialist forces are stronger than in others (eg. Tanzania, Zambia, Guinea-C,
Congo-B)

liberation movements have policy of peaceful co-existence and non-interference
in the internal affairs of friendly neighboring countries. However, their presence
helps strengthen the anti-imperialist forces

- necessary to recognize that the contradictions remaining within these countries represent
a permanent potential threat to the hinterland of the liberation struggle in
Angola, Mozambqieu and Guine.

D. SOUTH AFRICAN IMPERIALISM
the "outward policy"of the Nationalist government is imperialistic

- need to extend trade and other African countries, need for markets and source of cheap
labor.

- the collapse of the Portuguese colonialimm does not mean the libeation of the rest of
Southern Africa.

II. DISCUSSION OF PRINCIPLES OF ANTI-IMPERIALIST WORK
- why do we support the liberation movements?
- how do we see their struggles as part of a world-wide struggle against imperialism?
- what is the relationship between theory and action?

These questions were raised for the groups to respond to. Unfortunately, the groups was
too large for a very meaningful discussitUL Some groups/individuals did not want to_get
into this discussion; others were not prepared for it.

- Some groups see their work primar:Hy as solidarity work, limited to Southern Africa,
with the goal of developing a mass movement against apartheid and colonialism. Others
see the movements in Southern Africa as part of a world-wide anti-imperialist struggle.·
One problem hindering development of an anti-imperialist movement is that people in the
West are notpoliticized. Also, capitalist countries (eve so-called "progressive capitalist
countries") are seeking a neo-colonial solution to the struggle in Southern Africa. Some
Western countries will support anti-colonialist wars, but not anti-imperialist.
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Short papers on the principles of anti-imperialist work were presented by LSM and the League
Against Imperialism (Berlin). (available on request)

No agreement was reached on theoretical issues. Principles were not clearly articulated
in most groups, and were set down as "the correct line" by others. Therefore, it was
difficult to come to a fruitful discussion.' However, most groups are by definition
actively working against imperialism in Southern Africa. Therefore, it can be assumedt~at

all have some underlying "world view" or reasons for what they're doing. Hopefully this
discussion will be continued in the future~ with more groups asked to prepare papers.

III. PRACTICAL COOPERATION~ WORKING GROUPS

A. MATERIAL AID (my group, therefore the most complete report)

(summary
- Survey

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

of statement by FRELIHO rep)
of non-military aid needed from Weatern countries:
Edu~ation: school supplies, clothing food
He_lth: medicines, equipment, special food, clothing
Social welfare: food, clothing, equipment
economic development: agricultural equipment, clothing, fishing nets, hooks,
seed, transport vehicles

Information and propaganda: paper, films, ink, printing press

In all categories,CASH is needed for transport, subsidy of workers to administer aid,
and emergencies, and also for major construction projects.

- Problems of receiving material aid faced by the movements:
1. the economic situation in Africa, particular problems of host countries
2. transport from port of entry to liberated areas, poor roads are extremely hard

on transport vehicles; inside liberated areas all goods are carried on foot
3. administration and control of aid: nlanning done once a year, limitation on

amount of control that can be exercised, difficulty in finding personnel with
adequate training to administer aid

4. many kinds of equ8ipment cannot be purchsed locally and movements are obliged
to get materials from aborad

**** 5. materials should be of the BEST QUALITY - pporly made things wear out too fast
in the difficult conditions (eg. one good radio is betcer than 2 mediocre ones)

- Types
1.

2.

of aid-giving agencies:
Governments: (4 Western government give direct aid - Sweden, Norway, Denm3~k,

and Netherlands): massive material aid - clothes, food, medicines, construction
materials, vehicles, school supplies, agricultural equipment. Governments are
inflexible, however, and aannot respond to emergecy needs.

International Organizations: (eg. U.. N., Churches) - more fluidity, SOme give
money directly, other only materials. Often bureaucratic. Important ,that these
organizations deal directly with the liberation movements.

3. National Organ~zations trade unions, foundations,sp~cial funds

4. Support Groups: most fluid group, can be asked to aid in emergencies, rapid
contact with the movements. These groups vitally important for putting pressure
on governments and other organizations on national level. Important in educating
public about movements, shaping public opinion about the wars.

Some governments and organizations refuse to send money because of a fear it will be used
to buy arms. However, weapons and ammunitions are received in kind, FRELIMO does not buy
weapons. Last year the non-military section of FRELIMO (Mozambique Institute) had to
borrow from the military section to meet its budget.
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Comment from PAIGC rep: difficult to make distinction between military and non-military
aid. School children have weapons to defend themselves from attack. Everyone is a
soldier; no army , but only "armed civilians". No distinction is made between military
and civilian status. Support groups can also help by paying expenses for movement rep
resentatives in their countries or regions.

- Suggestions for work of sunport groups:
1. act as pressure groups on governments, union, churches, foundations
2. reach people in key positions
3. work on political parties sympathetic to movements
4. always work to have aid given directly to movements
5. understand the needs and difficulties of the movements
6. understand the home situation in which you work, evaluate what is possible to

do within your countries
7. remember that things change - keep working on potential sources of aid
8. present a true picture of the movements as _representatives of the people and

stress that they should have relations directly with other governments
9. support groups should aGt as liaison with national groups - contacting them

and putting them in touch with thei liberation movements; know the organizations
and what they do.

- Possible sources of aid:
1. factories ( used equipment)
2. hospitals (out-of-date instruments, equipment, bedding, blankets - could be

arranged through sympathetic doctors and nurses)
3. public auctions, government sales, army surplus

- traRsportation:
1. MPLA and the Polish authorities have an areement to ship materials from Poland to

Tanzania, free of charge. (about once a month) Groups could send goodsto Poland
and thus get free shipping. MPLA rep was asked to investigate if this service
could be extended to the other movements.

2. The French group proposed that they would coordinate a campaign to fill a ship
(from a socialist country), which would stop at many different European ports
to pick up material aid for the three movmenes. A big campaign could be made
of it. Several tactical and security problems were raised.

It was decided that the movement reps would send out some guidelines for materials aid
to all the groups.
It was decided that the groups doing support work would write up some tactics and procedures
of successful projects to circulate to the other grouns.

*****.6ugge-6UOI1 n0lt Noltth AmVtic.al1 gltOUP.6: CASH dorw.t.<.ol1.6 would be molte pltac..:Uc.a£. thal1
mateJU..a1. good6 bec.au..6 e on high .6hipp,[l1g C.O.6U. MOl1elf c.ould be Itwed al1d .6el1t to a
thiltd c.oun.tJty (eg. ,[11 EUltopel to ph.uc.hMe al1d .6el1d good6 (peJthap.6 via the Powh .6hipl.
Thu..6 we c.ould c.omb,[l1e e6nom wah otheJt .6UppoJtt gltOUp.6 011 a c.ommol1 pltojec.t.

B. Propaganda and Information

It was decided that one person or group in each country/region will receive information
regularly from the movements (especially emergency communiques), and distribute to other
groups in that country/region. (LSM WILL BE THE GROUP FOR NORTH AMERICA - Canada branch)
This will facilitate rapid and steady flow of information, encourage quick response, and
increase national cooperation

- liberation movements were asked to take up the question of films, and urged to recommend
those which reflect the political position of the movements. This would help suppprt
groups in selecting films to buy and promote. ~

1 --------------
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- FRELIMO asked groups to help distribute their new record,"Mozambique Revolution", and
a new fre1imo button (all available from the Dar office)

e. Campaigns

, 1. NATO/EEC

NATO: - Angola Comite has a revised edition of"Mato and Portugal", in English (order
through New World Resource Center/Chicago; or LSM/Canada)

- increasing NATO support for Portugal
- Portugal is largest received of Puma helicopters, an official NATO project
- need to put pressure on whole NATO machine
- need to trace origin of weapons caputred by the movements

push for statements in parliaments/congress against use of NATO arms in Africa
- countries giving support to lib movements should be urged to push for isolation of

PortugU
- action at NATO ministerial conference in Bonn, May 1972, is being planned
- need for campaigns in France and North America; need to devise ways to stop

shipments of arms.

pEC~- Portugal is actively seeking membership, asking for privileged position
- Portugal's economy is already integrated with EEC countries

Portugal seeking separate relations fo Angola and Mozambique ,within EEC
groups from countries already in EEC will be working on this via governments,
opposition parties, trade unions, etc.

- Angola Comite will send out report on what they know to date

2. Other Campaigns

Cabora Bassa: Siemans (W. German) may withdraw, campaigns continue in Britain, West
Germany, Sweden, Switzerland

Cunene: W. Germany has withdrawn a guarantee for a uranium prospecting project in Namibia
need campaigns in Germany and France

~offee: the international coffee agreement is up for renewal in 1973. Research going to
be done (ACOA/NY and Angola Comite) on possible action against Angola coffee

Gulf: The conference voted to give support and assistance to the Gulf Oil Boycott
taking into account specific situations in different countries.

D, Research and Study

need for analysis of economic, educational, technical, and military problems in Portuguese
colonies

- need to share research in progress and that already published
-need for more study of imperialist powers in Southern Africa, and class struggle within

imperialist countries
it was decided to produce a detailed bibliography and list of research to progress. One

group in each country should collect and distribute at next Easter conference.

E. Coordination

it was decided that each group would prepare a circular letter three times a year (June,
October, February) and send to the other groups. Letter should focus on materials aid
projects (aims, strategy, success or failure)', political actions, other information.
- groups are urged to send clippings and news items to "Facts and Reports" (Angola Comite)
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J3VALUATION

The main benefits from attending the conference are 1) factual information gathered which
could be useful in North America, 2) making direct contact \1ith other support groups,

:¥ith possibilities of more cooperation on an international level, 3) better contatt with
the Liberation Movements, their programs and needs.
~

~nfortunately the conference did not achieve the kind of unity of vrinciples and commitment
~o common action that one might have hoped for. Ideological and national barriers seemed
to prevent this from happening. Hopefully future conferences will lead to more concrete
~ooperation. I was disappointed that more international project!strategies did not emerge.
t'1ore time should be been spent in small working groups - either on theo:,'etical discussion
pI' strategies. We are a long way from achieving real practical cooperation, even a~ong

groups which are fairly similar in outlook. .

However, there is now a network of communication set up - among groups and between the
~ovements and the support groups. It is up to us to make the best use of these channels.

even though all groups were from Western countries, it was cJ" ::.' that our national situations
~re very different. We in North American face the most difficult probll-· .;') a government
~learly committed to the maintenance of the status quo, a public uninformed or mis-informed
about the liberation mcvnl!ents, and an internal race contradiction \-lhich we must deal with.·
However, this makes whatever support and public opinion we can raise even more essential.
~ooperation with Western European groups can help us see more clearly the international
nature of the imperialist structure ( the U.S. has lots of help :Ln this area!), and can
help us to realize the necessity for international support foY the liberation of Southern
~frica and the defeat of imperialism. .
.,

in relating to future conferences, I think it is important for North American support
troups to be represented. However, the financial burden is too la7ge for each group to
liear, given our smallness. Therefore, I would suggest that groups alternate in sending
representatives (maybe two groups each year), and that the other groups help in raising
the neceesary travel money. (the next conference will probably be in BYitain)
';

I also feel the necessity for the North American groups to cooperation more fully on a
regional level. Perhaps the NAAIC fconference this summer will provide that opportunity.
We might consider meeting a day before or after to be SUI'''' we l 1C'.ve enough time together
~s Africa support groups. At present our links are 'prlha:":;.ly: person::lones - through
rears of association. But with new people and new groups beoono~ie invcJ.ve, ",e might
think of something similar to the "Easter Conference"on a No:::-th Alnerican level. However,
~his need to be done carefully, with representation by invited gro:ljJs, Tathe:::- than a
~ass meeting (a la Washington) in which little concrete work can be done.

Eileen Hanson
Chicago Committee for the Lib~ration

and Angola, Mozambilque and Guine

P.S. Decision about the next Easter Conference, 1973:
(after a L-o-n-g debate)

1) The Finnish Committee will contact the Afro-Asian Solidari ty Cc~.mit'..:ecsin the socialist
cpuntries to discuss their interest for a common conference and their views on an agenda
2) Proposals should be sent by all support groups; the British commitees take responsibility
for summarizing results and making conference proposal, at Easter 1973 or later. A condition
fpr a successful conference is the full cooperatinn of all groups.

~.
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